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to sing bis hosannas in tl fl choir again, it __________
would feel like the face f the blessed last ! The raven was the angel. And 
Lord himself smiling on m, and His Thou hast let mo see him for one moment 
voice saying, “Suffer thib ittle one to as he is, as he is now with Thee, as he 
come unto me. 1 have forgt. n him.” will be evermore !”

lie hoped also to see the ma^cr-builder 
again ; but nevermore did the slight, aged 
form appear in the sunshine of the stained 
windows, or in the shadows of the arches
he had planned. how a priest reached a patient just in

And so the still Passion week wore on. time.
Until once more the joy.bells pealed out Catholic Columbian,

on the blessed Easter mornlng. A few days ago Father Kenny, now of
The city was full of festivals. 1 bench Jacksonville, but theu of Falalka, 

were in tl.ur richest hohoay raiment making a tour of hi, outlying rni.ii 
and few of the poor were so poor as not sbortlV after ne got 

o have some sign of festivity in their tit, Join'a River, he was told at the house 
humble dress and on their frugal tables. where he eojuUrned that a young man, re- 

Mother Magdalis was surprised by find- ^yjng not a great way oil, wa, anxious to 
in g at her bedside a new dress such as see
befitted a good burgher’s daughter sent ' ..la h; iu ,,, in, uired lhe ptiest. 
secretly the night before from I mi a by uS „ waa thc r ,, .dl(il'a Dot 6i(,k hut
flans and Gottlieb, with a pair of enchant- stin he’s far from what could be relied
mg new crimson shoes for little Lenichen, wtU aa he has had consumption.” 
which all hut over-balanced the little «What doi,„ bu want tu ,ee lne for 1” 
maiden with the new sense of possessing «j don,t know precisely ; but he was 
something which must be a wonder and a over here recently, and, w-hen be heard 
delight to all beholders. that we expected a visit from you he cn-

ihe archduke and the beautiful Italian trcated that we thould Ie ttJ to „0 
archduchess had arrived the night before, 8ea him as soon as you arrived.” 
an l were to go in stately procession to “Is he a Catholic ?”
the cathedral. And Gottlieb was to jing “Yes; that is, he was one when he was
in the choir, and afterward, on the Mon- young; but he nays that for a dozen years 
day to sing an Easter greeting for the or more before coming to Florida he was 
archduchess at the banquet in the great out in a far Western Territory, and 
town-hall. in all that while so much as saw a priest.”

The mother’s heart trembled with some “Well, I’ll go to see him after dinner,” 
anxiety for the child. said the priest, and tat down to lest after

But the boy’s was only trembling with tbe fatigue of the journey, 
the great longing to be allowed to sing But he could not be easy. The thought 
once more his hosannas to the blessed 0f the man who had been away from the 
Savior, among the children. sacraments twelve or thirteen years

Tt wan given him. haunted him. lie tried to drive it away
At first the eager voice trembled for but it would not down. He endeavored 

joy, in the verse he had to sing alone, and to quiet it by promising himself to attend 
the choir-master's brows were knitted to it right away after dinner: but it would 
with anxiety. But it cleared and steadied have no truce. So starting up from his 
in a moment, and soared with a fullness seat the priest exclaimed, ‘T guess I'll go 
and freedom none had ever heard in it to see him now.”
before, filling the arches of the cathedral He mounted a horse, rode off, reached 
and the hearts of all. the dwelling where the young man lived,

And the beautiful archduchess bent « inquired for him and found him, and 
over to see the child, and her soft, dark made himself known as the pastor whose 
eyes were fixed on his face, as he sang, coming had been looked for by the con- 
until they filled with tear? ; and, afterwards, gregation at Be Land, 
she asked who the mother of that little The two sat down. The priest could 
angel was. not see any need for urgency in his visit.

But the child’s eyes were fixed on noth- q'he young man appeared to be pretty 
ing earthly, and his heart was listening for Well, and declared that he was gaining 
another voice—the voice all who listen for health. He began to tell the story of his 
shall surely hear. life. Even as he spoke a coughing spell

And it said in the heart of the child, attacked him. It became more violent 
that day ; ‘‘Suffer the little one to come and racked his whole frame. Suddenly 
unto me. Go in peace. Thy sins are for- it brought on hemorrhage and the blood 
given.” gushed from his mouth in a stream.

A happy, sacred evening they spent that rfhe priest flew to his assistance, caught 
Easter in the hermit’s cell, the mother and him and steadied him, called for help and 
the two children, the boy singing his best tent fur a doctor, and did all in his power 
for the little nest, as before fur the King for him until the physician arrived, 
of kings. When the hemorrhage was stopped he

Still, a little anxiety lingered in the heard his confession and anointed him, 
ther’s heart about the pomp of the and then held him in his arms until he 

next dav, died !
But she need not have feared. IIow little we know of the future !
When the archduchess had asked for the How fearful we should be to trille with 

mother of the little chorister with the time ! If the young man had not begged 
heavenly voice, the choir-master had told 8o earnestly to have the priest sent to 
her what touched her much about the him “as soon as he arrived,” and if the 
widowed Magdalis and her twTo children; priest had not heeded the inspiration to 
and old Ursula and the master between go before dinner, another soul would 
them contrived that Mother Magdalis p^ve entered eternity unshriven.—L. W. 
should be at the banquet, hidden behind Reilly in Catholic Review, 
the tapestry. San Antonio, Fla., Nov. 3, 1884.

And when Gottlieb came close to the 
great lady, robed in white, with blue 
feathery wings, to represent a little angel, 
and sang her the Easter greeting, she bent 
down and folded him iu her arms, and 
kissed him.

And then cnce more she asked for his 
mother, and, to Gottlieb’s surprise and 
her own, the mother was led forward, and 
knelt before the archduchess.

Then the beautiful lady beamed on the 
mother and the child, and, taking a chain 
and jewel from her neck, she clasped it 
round the boy’s neck, and said, in musical 
G eiwan with a foreign accent :

“Remember, this is not so much a gift 
as a token and sign that I will not forget 
thee and thy mother, and that I look to 
see thee and hear thee again, and to be 
thy friend.”

And as she smiled on him, the whole 
banqueting-hall—indeed, the whole world 
—seemed illuminated to the child.

And he said to his mother as they went

‘‘Dear Lord Jesus ! 1 understand atThe mother said nothing for a moment

Whose praise aud love will the boy at 
the Cistercian convent sing, Gottlieb, if he 
haa such a lovely voice ?”

“God’s!—the dear Heavenly bather 
and the Saviour !” he said, reverently.

“And you, my own ? Will another 
little voice prevent His hearing you ? 
And what would the world do if the only 
voice worth listening to were thine Î It 
« ,umot be heaid beyond one church, or 
one street. And the good Lord has ten 
thousand churches, and cities full of people 
who want to hear.”

“But thou, mother ! Thou and Leni
chen, and the bread !”

“It was the raven that brought the 
bread,” she said, smiling; “aud thou art 
not even a raven,—only a little child to 
pick vp the bread the raven brought.”

lie -ilent a few minutes, aud theu 
the tu.i.jle cloud of self and pride 
dropped off from his heart like a death- 
shroud, and he threw himself into her 
arms.

“Oh, mother, 1 see it all !” he said. “I 
am free again. 1 have only to sing to the 
blessed Lord of all, quite sure He listens, 
to Him alone, and to all else r.s just a little 

of the all lie loves.”
And after the evening meal, and a game 

with Lenichen, the boy crept out to the 
cathedral to say his prayers in one of the 
little chapels, and to thank God.

He knelt in the Lady chapel before the 
image of the infant Christ on the mother’s 
knees.

And as he knelt there, it came into his 
heart that all the next week was Passion 
week, “the still week,” and would be 
silent ; and the tears filled his eyes to 
remember how little he had enjuyeu niug-

< HI Ill’ll MAXM’IIS.

The church of God should be the very 
last place in which to forget manuels ami 
good breeding ; av.d yet there are many 
who practice, habitually, in God’s house, 
rudenesses which they would not perpe
trate in lhe parlors of their mortal friends.

Let us imagine, for instance, a party in
vited to an entertainment at some hospit
able mansion : would we find any portion 
of the guests rising in numbers before the 
entertainment was entirely at nu end, ami 
rushing forth frantically, as it were, into 
the street. Yet, how many do we see in 
our churches during the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Ma»s, who rise noisily from their 
seats and go trooping down the aisles 
towards the street, while the minister of 
God is yet at the altar and before the 
sacred ceremonies are at an end. It 
would appear as though the presence of 
God Himself, in the Most lloly Sacrament, 
was irksome to such people, for they seem 
so very anxious to escape from before His 
tabernacles.

Now, the requirements of common de
cency, not to speak of those of ordinary 
politeness, do demand that, except in cases 
of very grave urgency, the congregation 
should remain, in every case, not only un
til the seivice is concluded, but also until 
the priest of God has descended from the 
altar aud is disappearing into the s«criety.

Often (not, however, as grave an im
propriety as the former) when only a few 
have approached the sacred table, or when 
the last ones out of many have received, 
we see an unnecessary and unseemly 
haste on the part of such few, or of such 
last ones, iu rising from the rail. Now, 
proper respect would dictate that in such 
cases, thc few should remain kneeling rev 
erently, while the priest is ascending the 
altar, and until he returns to its resting- 
place the Ciborium with the sacred parti
cles remaining and closes upon it the 
tabernacle door. Of course, this sugges
tion can have no application in cases where 
there is coming behind a throng of com
municants, each anxious to have a place ; 
for, in such contingency, we should linger 
at the railing but a short time, and then 
make way for others. Neither can it 
apply where by remaining we might occa
sion to the priest inconvenience or confu
sion, causing him, for instance, 
again towards us. believing that 
not yet received.

Many there are who pray audibly, or 
sigh and moan, or who give way other
wise to demonstrations of piety that are 
calculated to attract the notice of others, 
and hence to disturb them. All of this is 
contrary to good breeding, even to charity, 
for it occasions general distraction, ami 
often general annoyance, calling the 
thoughts of many from God.

Sometimes it is the altar boys who sin 
against the proprieties. We have, for in
stance, seen some of these dashing to the
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ing that day.
“liow glad the little children of Jeru- 

-nlem must have been,” he thought, “that 
ihey sang to Jeeua when they could: 1 
uppoae they never could again ; for the 

next Friday He was dead. Oh, supp 
lie never let me sing to Him again !”

And tears and repressed sobs came fast 
at the thought, and ho murmured aloud, 
thinking no one was near :

•‘Dear Saviour, only let me sing once 
more here in church to you, and I will 
think of no one hut you ; not of the 
lroye who laugh at me, nor the people 
who praise me, nor the Cistercians, nor 
the archduchess, nor even the dear choir
master, hut only of you, of you, and per
haps of mother and Lenichen. I could 
not help that, and you would not mind 
it. You and they love me so much more 
than any one, and I love you really so 
much more than all besides. Only believe 
it, and try me once more.”

As he finished, in his earnestness, the 
child spoke quite loud, and from a dark 
corner in the shadow of a pillar suddenly 
arose a very old man in a black monk’s 
robe, with snow w hite hair, and drew close 
to him, and laid his hand on bis shoulder 
and said :

“Fear not, my son. I hive a message 
for thee.”

At first, Gottlieb was much frightened, 
and then, when he heard the kind, tremu 
lous old voice, and saw the lovely, tender 
smile on the wrinkled, pallid old face, ha 
thought God must really have sent him 
an angel at last, though certainly not 
because he was good.

“Look around on these lofty arches, and 
clustered column», and the long aisles, 
and the shrines of saints, and the carved 
wreaths of flowers and fruits, and the 
glorious altar ! Are these wonderful to 
thee ( Couldst thou have thought of 
them, or built them ?”

“I could as easily have made the stars, 
or the forests I” said the child.

“Then look at me,” the old man said, 
with a gentle smile on his venerable face,
“a poor worn-out old man, whom 
knows. This beautiful house was in my 
heart before a stone of it was reared. God 
put it in my heart. I planned it all. I 
remember this place a heap of poor cot
tages as small as thine, and now it is a 
glorious house of God. And 1 was what 
they called the master-builder. Yet no 

knows me, or says, ‘Look at him!’ 
They look at the cathedral, God’s house ; 
and that makes me glad in my inmost 
soul. I prayed that I might he nothing, 
and all the glory be llis ; and He has 
granted my prayer, And I am as little 
and as free in this house which 1 built as 
in His own forests, or under His own 

for it is His only, and they are 1 lis. 
And I am nothing hut His own little 
child, as thou art. And lie has my hand 
and thine in ilia, and will not let us go.” 

The child looked up, nearly certain 
that it must he au angel. To have 

lived longer than the cathedral seemed 
like living when the morning stars were 
made, and all the angels shouted for joy.

“Then God will lot me sing here next 
Easter !” he said, looking confidingly in 
the old man's face,

“Thou ehalt sing, and 1 shall see, and I 
shall hear thee, but thou wilt not he 
see me !’* said the old mau, taking both 
the dimpled hands in one of his. “And 
the blessed Lord will listen, as^ to the 
little children in Jerusalem of old. And 
we shall be His dear, happy children for 
evermore.” , ,

Gottlieb went Ironic and told Lis motecr. 
And they both agreed, that if not hn ! 
angel, the old man was as good as aa 
angel, and was certainly a messenger of 
(jgd,
' To have bien Vhe master-builder of thc 

cathedral of which it wr.Q Magdalis’a glory 
and pride that her husband had carved a 
few of the stones !

The master-builder of the cathedral, y et 
finding his joy find glory iu being a little 
child of God 1
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communion rail, while the prieFt had yet man free of c 
actually the sacred chalice t„ hi* lips, jerk- Sti'Su'w»* 1*' 
ing the communion cloth into place, ami F«,r furt her parti 
reciting all the time, in a rattling, rushing hupkkior. 
way, the confiteor—just as men might do 
who had but a moment of time to spare 
during which to avert some disastrous 
railroad collision.

These things are all, no doubt, the re
sult of want of thought, and hence con
stitute of themselves no serious offenses 
against God ; but they arc, some of them, 
negligences which bespeak a lack of fer
vor and piety which must be dangerous 
indeed to the soul’s salvation.—Morning 
Star.
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Too many mytteries in yourself. You 
all mystery and darkness. You live, 

and you know not how. You apeak, and
you know not how. You hear, and you One bright day in the spring of 1W5, 
know not how. V ou cannot comprehend p*ug j ^ accompanied by several persons 
any of these phenomena. \\ no has com- ^ jjstiucRon visited a catacomb recently 
prehended a single one of them ( I he (^scoveret\ jn Rome, containing many in- 
mysteries of tfce Catholic religion do but tere3tju„ Christian monuments. < >n his 
show that it proceeds from Him, who ts retm„ he dincd at th,. Convent of St.
Himself Mystery, in the most simple and ^ g without-the-walls. After dinner 
elementary ideas which we have ot Him, the upils of tbe College of the l’ropa- 
whom we cannot contemplate at all ex- Banda asked the favor of being admitted 
cept as One who is absolutely greater than ^.g pregence> to which his Holiness con
cur reason, aud utterly strange to oui lm- gente)\ with his usual kindness. Shortly 
agination. \ ou do not coinnrebend your- a^er tjie reception of the pupils, the floor 
self, and yet you would comprehend ^ the large hall in which they were as- 
your Creator. \ ou do n«»t comprehend gempiej suddenly gave way, and precipi- 
the finite, and yet you would comprehend tattd tbe whole company into the apart- 

home- the Infinite. The mptenee P.Uhe Oath- t beneath-» ‘distance of about
-'Mother, surely God has sent us an ohe relrnorr arc like the sun. Iepenetra. twenty.two fect. when the Holy Father 

an cel at last. But, even for the angels, we hie nr themselves they give us light and erctived th0 floor dcevemlmg, he ex- 
xvifl never forget Hia dear ravens. Won’t warmth and food and guidance and su-Xu1' clajmcd Virgine Immaculn, adjuvanti
old Hans be glad 1” they vivify those who walk with simpli- „virRin’ Immaculate| come to our aid !”

And the nmther was glad; for she knew city m their radiance , and do ut His prayer was heard. By a special m-
that God who giveth grace to the lowly the audacious ejes which would fathom terpoaition 0f Heaven, llis Holiness re- 
had Indeed blessed the lad, because all his their splendor. Mysteries arc above rea- . d not the slightest hurt or injury 
effts and honors were transformed, as son, but not contrary to reason iteason whatcvcr. Tho chair on which lie was 
always in the lowly heart, not into pride, does not perceive, of her unaided sti ength, t d dcacended gradually untii it
but mto love. the truth which mysteries express ; neither reached the (looring below, where it was

But when the hoy ran eagerly to find doos she peicetve the impossiMity of that overturned. Out. of one hundred and 
old Hans, to show him the jewel and tel! truth. Faith is not opposed twenty persons who were precipitated by
him of the princely promises, Hans was son. Faith is «0 reason the fall, not a single one was seriously m-
uowhere to he found; not in the hermit’s the telescope is to the nakM ye. -atedi Hi, eminence Cardinal Antoncl'u 
house, where he was to have met them The eye, with the telescope, .ces w t and Cardinal Fatiizl and several of the j
and shared their little festive meal, nor could not without the telescope, t pene- 8tudentg received slight contusions, ,J ,
at his own stall, nor in the hut in which trates into regions, and discover. 0 but they were all aloe to leave |
he aient. even millions of miles off. Will you say ^ Convent the same evening, except 1

Gottlieb’s heart b/van to sink. that the telescope is opposed to the ey - ^ who were obliged to remain until *
Never had hi: dear old friend failed to sight) Such is faith, It docs notregu h following morning. As soon as r.V.

hav^-Ltyv/v Of theirs before. and extend reason, it leaves tt i s free | were extric,t’ed from tjle ruin„, the Paly
' A tX. -tti as'he was lingering about the exercise in all tuat comes w nlnn its uuge , Father accompanied hy those whe with
old man's little hut, wondering, a sad, sil- and when its natural powers have reacted him,cl( had made so miraotilaus rr ..scape, 
ent company came hearing slowly and their limits faitn comes to its aid raise, it ropaircd to tlie church and intoned H,o 
tenderly‘a heavy burden, which at la-t higher, and causes tt to ponetra Dnim, in thanksgiving to Ai-ighty God
they laid on Hans’ poor straw pallet. new supernatural divine truth, 0 for the blessing oî their prf-orvatlon ; at 

It was poor Hans himself, bruised and mto tno secrets of God Him. .L. , ^e same tir.,o the Denexiction of the 
crushed aùd wounded in his struggles to Catholics believe the myster ,f Q- Blessed Sacrament r,-. given, and a U*
press through the crowd to see his darling, ligion as we believe the "’.‘“tories \ Triduum was oiderec in all the parisl.
his noor crooked limbs broken and unable tore, because we know that they exist. cbarches, in grateful acknowledgment
to more anymore. We know that there are mysteries in to IIeav’n foI [ho manifest protection of................

But the face was untouched, and when nature, because they are attested to hy the tbo head of tho Church.—Ave Maria. HEALTH ÜTOït
thev had laid him on the couih, and the most unexceptionable witnesses namely Jrd-knuMl-Lu x
uiey naa a » , rested on the our senses and common sense. XV e know
Mov^d fare ot the child bending overturn that there are mysteries iu our holy roll- T atch that Bonnet I Feathers,
bathed in tears, a light came over the gion, because they also arc proved and ^ v,ivctcanall be colored to match 
noor rugged features, and shone in the | attested to hy the most unexcep lonablo that ndc 'uat hy using the Diamond Byes- 
Svik hoUovv eyes,such as nothing on earth ! witnesses Jesus Christ and His Chur*. fc. any color at the drnggi.-ts. Wells,
can give—a vvouderfal light of great, un- 1 —Csthchc bentmel. Kichr.rdson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
utterahlo love, as they gazed into the eye:. :
of the child, and then, looking upward, : H is no Wonder i another, tho other day.
8e6mcd to opon on a vision 110116 clso , , . ! «« first, why1 you look ten y cmcould sec -nat so many people, sink mto untimely | you at ^ j when , RRW' you

“Jesus! Savior ! I can do no mote, graves vvhon we consider how they neglec. ^ ,. j jrtl ?en year, younger,” wa-, the
Take care of him, thou thyself, .'esus, their keaith. They have a disordered ..you know I used to be under
ll0rd'” Liver,deranged Bowels, Constipation, ! lier. Î ' L.-oher all the time and gave up

lie said no more-no prayer for himself, or diseased kidneys, but they let it go and jn to be any l.ettrr The doctor
only for the child. think they “will get over it. ft grows dd p h"d ccmflumption. I was terribly

'IFion the eyes grew dim, the bead sank worse, other and more serious comp.ica- ^ had night-sweats, cough,
back, and wilh Le sigh he breathed his j tions follow and soon it is too Ute to ü tt,„l lost Hc,li. 1 saw Lr.
soul away to God. 1 “s-ve tnem. if such people would taxe i p_ ’<üo]don Medical Discovery’ ad-
‘ And such an awe came ever the hoy; Knlney-Wort it vvouM P^mnortMit vertised, and thought it would do
that he ceased to weep. , live n It acts upon the most important harm it it did no good. It has cured me.

He could only follow '.he happy soul, or^n^ purifying the ^ 1 am a i-'W man ’"-cause I am. a well
n^toGod, and say remedy m ins ^Wd"X^7'nt " one.”
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Chatteb VI.
Th" ‘V.knt week” that followed 

volerrm time tu the mother and the hoy.
Lve-v day, whatevcl time could^ be 

ttnarc’. 'from the practice with the choir, 
!nd from helping in the little house and 
with hia mother’s wood-carving, or from 
playing with Lenichen in tbe fields, Gott
lieb spent iu the silent cathedral, draped 
as it was in funereal black for the sacred 

e given up to God for man.
“How glad,” he thought again and 

again, “the little children of Jerusalem 
must have been that they sang when they 
could to the blessed Jesus ! They little 
knew how soon the kind hands that 
blessed them would be stretched on tho 
cross, aud the kind voice tint would not 
let their "inging he stopped would be 
moaning ‘I thirst.’ ”

But ho felt that he, Gottlieb, ought to 
have known : and if ever he Mi allowed

1 ewas a

II 1.3
Purify the Blood,

liver, stomach
ect all Disorders of the

and bowels‘'Hello !” we heard one man say to 
“1 didn’t know invaluableutionn, anti arc 
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e devils !” said 
them, my lamb ! 
gh, any of them, 
or Dwarf Hans’ 
if they could. It 
y and spite, my 
uder; never thou

rept uuperceived

le prince and a 
of gifts and good- 
lughty boys far 
here, hating him 
tie mystery*pla)M 
ent the saints ? 
sent to him, after 
of old, not only 

tnd pitied by God,
, anu a favorite of

i something «^uite 
lie seemed the 
except those few

the city entreated 
ig at their feasts; 
iped in the midst 
iflten to him, and 
leats and praised 
they offered him 

(lagons, and when 
her bade him, they 
ever, and once the 
lomaster, emptied 
a wine he had re- 
Lake it home to his 
had a child whose 

more than all the

his mother thi.«, 
bted as he expected, 
ilmost severe, and

duty, my boy. I 
and a shame to <1 • 
course, you woulu

• not, mother,” he

e chilled. Did his 
always so easy for 

! and that wery one

i to think it a very 
e thing to do one’s 
ed, could the blessed

of praise crept into 
id while he thought 
led with light, un
lows were deepening, 
iich eclipses the sun,
( self.
it be conscious how,
, a kind of hush and 
ten he began to sing.
: blessed presence of 
dace, and his singing 
i happy little bird in 

sweet voiceown
the place, lising 
de up aud down the 
vaulted roof like a 

id dropping into the 
itude like dew from

it, in his little white 
•, he felt tho eyes of 
and he heard a mur- 
now and then words 
e Gottlieb, the son of 
?. She may well be 
has the voice and the

utrast, outside in the 
ther boys : 
prince is ! I le cannot 
er than the bishop or

chorus of praise and 
f mockery, it was no 
ottlieb felt like a being 
Lie common her 1. Aud, 
s of the (lock of Christ 
tot be happy, because if 
om the common (lock, 
r the Good Shepherd, 
lose to the feeblest, and 
astray.

iriEit Y.

)efore the watchful eye 
•served a little change 
boy—a little more im- 
nichen, a little more 
iper, sometimes dancing 
as if he were scarcely 
mon earth, sometimes 
depression which made 
d pleasures of the home 
risome.
ntil the joyful Easter- 
lear. On Palm Sunday 
procession of the chil-

‘•See how

was smoothing out the 
h fell like sunbeams on 
nts, she said : “It is a 
ee and me, my son. 1 
xvere all in the dear old 
and my darling had 

us «m < >livct itself, and 
be blessed Lonl Himself 
ml 1 lis ears listening to 
thy hosannas, and His 
ng of thee and through 
little children to come

ooked grave and rather

i thinking just of His 
id, doubtfully. “There 
ster and the dean and 
other choristers, and thc 
he mothers of the other 
rish them to sing best.” 
and. “So there were in 
lem,” she said, 
wanted to stop the chil- 
id even the dear Disciples, 
ht they might be trouble- 
iter. But the little ones 
and He knew, and wa> 

Lit is all we have to think

“Thc

and went away with a

neighbors came in that 
igratulate Magdalis on her 
is voice, his gentle ways, 
sings with such feeling,” 

i sees it is in his heart.’ ’
euing Gottlieb came home 
iponding. For some time 
, and then, with a brave 
u his tears he murmured :

I am afraid it will soon 
rd one of the nriests say 
r had a new cnoristcr at 
whose voice is as good as 
t the archduchess may not 
est, after all.”
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